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Enemy Lines ,

Fronts Continue to Crack
With French Forces in St. Quentin, the Gateway is Seemingly

Open to Foch For Swift Advance Eastward Peace Demon
strations Held in Berlin Turkey Sending Out Feelers.
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Is Proving More Popular Than
Either of the Other Three

Loans.

NO FIGURES AVAILABLE

Encouraging Reports Are Com
ing From All Sections of

the Country. t

Washington, Oct 1. Subscriptions
to the fourth Liberty ' loan have been 'I

'more numerous and larger than at thisstage of any previous loan campaign.
This was indicated today in telegrams
received from alf sections of the coun- -

"

try. Actual totals in the campaign '

to raise $8,000,000,000 in three" weeks
were not available, but treasury offl-cia- ls

believed that a report could be f

obtained from every district by tomor- -
row night.

"From the, reports now at1 hand,'said a statenient issued at loan head-quarters tonight, "it can safely be as- -
I senea i;nat sales are moving much

"

(faster in the early days of this cam. .yaign man tney did during the thirdliberty loan drive.
The twenty-fou- r war exhibit train --

moving through the country are given
much of the credit for the enthusiAsmof first, days. Thousands of peopledaily are passing through these trains,reports said, and staying after thetrains have gone to hear speeches and '
enter their subscriptions. From many
districts today came reports that ththrongs were so great thev could nnipass through the cars during the stay
of the trains. F

f ''X'l
in the New York district more thauN$2,000,000 worth "of bonds were soldfrom the two trains" yesterday.
Thirty-tw- o communities in the Cloveland district already have over-su- b.

'

ibJfdtheir luotas and more than$10,000,000 subscriptions have been of-ficia- lly

reported to' Washington.
Subscriptions in - New England forthe first two days were I67.nftrt aaa

which $45,000,000 oamekfrom Massai'Ma

nirboftWa- - AiA-- W J-- 'a i a.ouoscripcions an HawaW;onithe bpeniha

uui aiias. jonignt-catxfevtlfts- t word;5 w
. Depression duetto baa-; business eondi- - iwys is giving way before a tldal'wv 'V-H- -l

of patriotism, ahd dr'ousrht Ktrteir, rn. - ; '": 4

On All the

make gains against the Germans, seri-
ously imperiling the enemy lines.

In Flanders the, Belgians and British
in the region from Dixmude to Armen-tiere- s

have further driven, in theirsharp wedge eastward capturing im-
portant towns and cutting lines of
communication necessary to the con-
tinued holding by the Germans of their
submarine bases on the North sea.

From Cambrai to St. Quentin, not-
withstanding most violent reactions
from the Germans, the British, Amer-
icans and French again have won heav-
ily fortified positions of the enemy all
along the front. Midway between St.
Quentin and Cambrai the remaining
portions of the old Hindenburg line
are slowly being demolished, although
the Germans have opposed the strength
of nearly half a million men against
the allied forces to hold the front, the
breaking through of which in conjunc-(Continu- ed

on Page Six.)

THIRD BIG DRAFT .

LOTTERY FINISHED

Machinery of Provost Marshal
Set In Motion For the

Final Checking.

BEGIN MAILING TONIGHT

District..Beards Have Been Orde

4 Hrminediately Upon Recel v--
f1 intr Them.

, .'Washington, Oct. 1. With the com-
pletion today of the third great "mili
tary lottery since the nation went to
war, machinery of the proVost marshal
general's office was set in motion to
finally check the master list and mail
copies to 156 district draft boards
throughout the country which are to
make them available immediately to
the newspapers in their area and to
post them for the public Present
plans were to begin the , mailing to
morrow night.

The 'last of the 17,000 numbers which
are to determine the order in their re-

spective classes of the 13,000,009 men
who registered September 12 was taken
from the big glass bowl in the caucus
room of the senate office building at
exactly 8 o'clock this morning. Gen-
eral Crowder drew out the capsule
arhich. contained No. 12,734. The draw
ing, which was started at. noon yester
day by President Wilson, had been
completed in six hours less than the
estimated time due to a race which
developed between the shifts of young
offioers charged with the drawing.

During the first check of the tally
sheets today only one number was
found displaced. The correction" was
easily made from the tally wires on
whicfi the actual slips of paper bearing
the numbers had been strung after be-
ing removed from the capsules. Gen
eral Crowder stayed with the workers
during the entire 20-ho- ur period and
the drawing was watched by a con-
stantly changing but never large au-
dience. " ,

Time of receipt of the master lists
by district boards will be governed by
the distance they are located from
Washington. The boards have been
instructed to make them public im-
mediately.
' When General Crowder took the last
capsules from the bdwl today order
numbers had been given to approxi-
mately 24,000,000 registrants. Numbers
for the first nine million registrants'
were drawn July 20, 1917, and those
for the nearly 1,000,000 youths turn-
ing 21 before last June 5 were drawn
last June 27.

Trying to Salvage WarWj.
Havana, Cuba, Oct. 1. Efforts are

being made by a local salvaging con-
cern to raise the old Spanish sloop-of-w- ar

"Pomona," which sank off. the
coast of Cuba more than 100 years
ago. Automatic "floaters," the inven-
tion of a Cuban, are being used. Be-
sides the treasure in silver plate which
it is hoped may. be found in the wreck
age, the salvagers expect to recover
42 bronze cannon, with which the ship
was armed. Several of these ancientweapons can be seen, from the surface
and one is already reported as having
been brought up. ,
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MILITARY GAMP!

More Than 14,000 New Case
Reported to Surgeon Gen

eral Tuesday.
,1

300 DIE OF PNEUMONIA:

Various Cities Are Taking Meas-
ures to Fight the

Epidemic

Washington, Oct. 1. Spanish influ-arm- y
enza continues to spread in
camps. More than 14,000 new cases
were reported to the office of the sur-
geon general during the 24 hoursend-in- g

at noon today. This was an in-
crease over yesterday of 3,600' cases.
Pneumonia cases also increased with
1,003 and 300 deaths.

Spreadjtng in Richmond, '.f
Richmond, Va., Oct. 1. With 605

cases of Spanish influenza in the city.
Health Officer Roy Plannigan tonight
made an inspection of the various mov-
ing picture theatres to examine the
ventilation systems. He reported thatall were in working order but none
was being operated.

"If I decide to close the churches,
the moving picture houses will also be
closed," was his only comment follow-
ing the inspection.

One hundred and eighty-tw- o new
cases were reported to the health de-
partment today. Steps have been takento prevent any soldiers from variousmilitary camps about here to visit the
city.

Public Places Closed.
Petersburg, "Va Oct. 1. The-- board

of health issued an order this afternoon closing all . schools, . theatres,
dance halls and all places of amuse
ment, owing to 'the prevalence of in-
fluenza in the city and at Camp Lee.
A number of deaths from pneumonia
following attacks of the disease have
Occurred here and at camp. There are
said to be 1,80a cases in the city. Thereare 6,000 cases at Camp Lee. "

Eniery, radio" operator, stationed at the
Hampton Roads naval base and form-
erly of the Washington staff of The
Associated Pressj died, at the naval base
hospital last night, . from pneumonia
following Spanish influenza. Mr. Emrery, who was 21 years old, entered the
naval forces in August.

All Members of Crew IU.
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1. With all
members of the crew ill with Spanish
influenza the Glpuchester Ashing
schooner Athlete has made this port
with difficulty. Some of the men were
too ill to 'stand their watches or takeany part in sailing the Athlete In from
the banks. Prank Poole, a member of
the crew, died after the ship's arrival.

Disease Spreading In Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 1. Health depart

ment records today showed a registra
tion of 951 cases of Spanish influenza
in Norfolk, indicating that the disease
is rapidly spreading.

WILL URGE FIXING OF
WHEAT PRICE AT $2.50

Senators and Representatives and
Others, Will Appoint. Committee to

Call On President.
Washington, Oct. 1. Senators and

representatives from wheat growing
states an officials ' of the National
Wheat Growers association in confer
ence here tonight decided to appoint
a special committee to urge upon
President Wilson Immediate action fix-
ing the price of wheat for 1919 at $2.50
a bushel.

The president will, be told that this
price is necessary for the protection,
of most wheat growers over the coun-
try, who under the present price of
$2.20 a bushel plus the freight differ
ential, will not be able to raise wheat
at a profit. ,

Appointment Of a special committee
to investigate the cost of the produc-
tion also will be requested, it was an-
nounced, but in the meantime, an in-
creased price will, be sought.

Dr. William J. Spillman, chief of the
office of farm management of the de-
partment of agriculture, presented to
the conference tonight figures compil-
ed by his office designed to show that
a price' of $t.5Q. bushel is essential If
the niaximum production is' to be at-
tained next year. ;

Speakers insisted that the president
had been misinformed s to the. in-
crease in , the ;cost of .flour that would
result from 12.50 wheat. They .said
the, added cost on a I barrel of flour
would be 90. cents instead of - the $2
estimated. v

Senator Gore of Oklahoma, author of
the $2.50 amendment to the annual ag
ricultural appropriation, bill, told the
conference- - that the estimated. $50,000,-00- 0

. increase in , the cost": of' wheat to
the allies at the $2.50 Drice could be
and should-- , be. absorbed by the Ameri-
can government.

In vetoing the agricultural Bill . re
cently because of the Gore amendment
the president said the proposed increase
would cause disruption - of economic
conditions not alone in . the TJnited
States, but ' .,in the allied countries.
Congress last- - week -- passed tho ?biiJ
again with the wheat price amendment
eliminated. . - : ;.; - V'''"!- - f

r fS50 For River PearL. " v

Evansville, Ind., ; Oot. 1. Bltterman
Bros.,; Jewelers In this city .V sold, a blue
button ball' T Wabash fiver- - pearl' the
other, day for -- $850 to araan-a- i yin-cein- es,

Ind." It was ' obtained "recently
In :lho Wabash 'river and lss the finest
founr hi this region In several years.

Further Advanc 1Made Along
the Meuse an the Ar

gonne Fop

PATROLS PASS CIERGES

Scores of American-Manne- d

Tanks Taking Part in St.
Quentin Fighting.

THEY CRUSH DOWN HUNS

Some of Tanks Have Blood
Dripping From Tractors.

Washington, Oct. 1. Further ad-
vance by the American forces along
the Meuse river and in the Argonne
forest were reported in General Persh-
ing's communication for today receiv-
ed tonight at the . war department.
American patrols have passed beyond
Cierges and are maintaining contact
with the enemy.

More than 100 hostile planes and 21
balloons have been shot down by
American aviators since Sept. 26, Gen-
eral Pershing said.

The statement follows:
"Section A During the day we ad-

vanced our lines in the Forest of Ar-
gonne. Further to the east our pa-
trols have passed beyond Cierges and
are operating north of that point on
the road from Exermont to Genees,"
maintaining contact with the. enemy.

"In the north our troops are ad-
vancing with the French and British
and participating in their successes.

"Since September 26 our aviators
have shot down more than 100 hostile
planes and 21 balloons.

"Section B. There is nothing to re-
port in this sector.
AMERICAN-MANNE- D TANKS BY

: THE score: TAKING PART
With "the American Army on the St. J

cmceo jtress.j iserore .the American
advance, the Germans- - littered thecountry with tank mines, apparently
anticipating a withdraw!.- - Scores of
British-mad- e tanks, many of them'
manned by American crews, are co-o- p
erating in the American advance. One
of these rolled over a mine and was
blown up, one casualty resulting. The
others got through and did splendid
execution.

These American tank crews were
trained in England and had been wait-
ing behind the front for the attacks.
They rolled along before the infantry
and directly in the rear of a creeping
barrage and cleared many machine gun
nests.

After the manner of the British, the
Americans drove . their machines right,
on top of the Germans, crushing down
men, guns and nests. Some of the
crews came out ; of the fight with their
tractors dripping with blood, showing
how cpmpletely they had accomplished
the task assigned to them.

AUSTRIA HAS NOT GIVEN
UP DESIRE FOR PEACE

Measres Taken to "Guarantee An Ef-
fective Defense" Since Bulgaria's

Surrender.

Amsterdam, Oct. 1. According; to
Budapest newspapers, the Austro-Hun-Hungari- an

government desires peace,
in agreement with Germany, notwith-
standing the fact that measures have
been taken for defense as a result of
Bulgaria's withdrawal from the war.

A dispatch received here today from
Budapest quotes the newspaper of that
city as saying that a crown council
was held Saturday, at which mili-
tary measures that had become, neces
sary as a result of Bulgaria's action
were taken to guarantee an . effective
defense, but the governmnt was still
striving at the earliest possible mo-
ment, in agreement with Germany, to
secure a peace that would absolutely
preserve the monarchy's territorial in-
tegrity.

Under-Wat- er ' FhotogTOpb..
Honolulu, Oct. 1. Professor W. H.

Longley of Gouray College, Baltimore,
has just completed a set of thirty-tw- o
under-wat- er photographs of the bril-
liantly colored tropical fish which in-
habit the .waters of Hawaii. Taken
with a specially designed camera, Pro-
fessor Longley hopes to develop the
plates to reproduce the natural , colors.
He believes they are the first photo-
graphs of the kind taken. The plates
have been packed in air-tig- ht cases
for shipment to Baltimore, where they
will be developed.

Dirigible Destroyed.
Pensacola,' Fla., Oct. 1.- - A naval dir-

igible airship was destroyed by fire at
the local training- - station last night,
it was officially announced today. The
ship , had - just completed a maneuver
Over the. city and was making a land-
ing Whet It caught fire in some unac-
countable, manner. As the crew left
the dirigible it soared to a height of
about 600 feet and burst into flames,
the burning gas bag falling into the
bay. None of the crew was hurt seri-
ously.

Paaaasens Vfrrnaiiy Snrronnded.
" London, Oct. '. l.-Br- itish . forces
marching , north, from Palestine have
.virtually surrounded, the city; ofDam-ascu- s,

i;They 'are established on 'the
north, west and south of tha city. Jt

OeBeney's Forces to the North
Go Past St. Quentin-Cam-br- ai

Road.

HEAVY FItrUTtNbr UUUUKS

Bntisn uain important Terri
tory Despite Increased

Resistance.

BIG LOSSES FOR ENEMY

Haig's Men in Two Months Cap-

ture 123,618 Prisoners.

French Headquarters in France, Oct.
I, 3 p. m. (By the Associated Press),
i French troops entered St. Quentin
this afternoon. Violent explosions
were observed in St. Quentin begin-
ning about 6 o'clock this morning.
Gen. De Beney's forces, operating with
the British to the north of the city,
advanced beyon dthe St. Quentin-Cam- -

ferai road.
Between Urvillers and Cerisey the

French are meeting with much strong-
er resistance by machine gun nests,
but everywhere have advanced in this
region south of St. Quentin.

East of Rheims, Gen. Gouraud, in ad-
dition to taking a large number of
prisoners and guns, has captured great
quantities of booty, including more
than 200 narrow-gaug- e railroad' cars..
Additional prisoners were taken-- Mon-
day in the capture of Binarville, in the
Argonne forest, and in the occupation
ef Marvaux and Aure, to the west.

The Germans appear to have decided
to make a stand in the group of hills
northwest of Rheims called the St.
Thierry massif. It is just west of the
old French line that run along th
Aisne from Berry-Au-B- ac to the re
gion of Rheims. Possession of this
strong position , is. necessary to the
present line rurtner . at, lncuramgr
the forts of St. Thierry, and Brimont,
from which they bombarded Rheims.

Along the Vesle, Gen. Bertholet's
forces, notwithstanding the machine
gun opposition, have everywhere ad-- 1
vanced beyond Revillon.

STIFF FIGHTING OCCURS II
CAM BRA I -- ST. QUENTIN SECTOR

London, Oct. 1. Extremely " heavy
fighting has been in progress through-
out the day along "the Cambrai-S- t
Quentin sector, according to Field
Marshal Haig's report tonight. .No-
twithstanding, increased German resis-
tance the British have gained Impor-
tant territory along the greater part
of the line.

During the month of Sentemher the
British captured on the western front
68,300 prisoners and 700 guns. During
the months of August and September
the British captured 123,618 prisoners
and 1.400 guns.

The text of the statement reads:
"The operations continued satisfac-torily today on the St. Quentin-Cam-br- ai

battlefront. On ntir evfromaright, northfast
maae (Considerable advance eastwardonto the high ground east of Levergies.

"Further north we gained a footing
In Joncourt, stormed the defenses ofthe vfiage of Kstees and cleared theenemy from the high ground south ofLe Catelet.

"In the center, fighting of a severenature is taking place in the villages
of Crevecoueur and Roumilly and on
the rising ground" north and east ofthese places.

"On the left between Cambrai and
ine river Sensee, our troops have been
severely engaged throughout themorning in attack and counter-attac- k
with fresh hostile forces brought up
to the battlefield. Notwithstanding
tve made progress east of Tilloy and inthe neighborhood of Bleicourt."During the four days' fighting fromBept. 2 7 on the St. Quentin-Cambr- ai

wittlefront we engaged and defeated
R;ith heavy losses thirty-si- x German
iiyisions (approximately 432,000 men).

'During the month of September theBritish forces captured 66,300 prison-Vrl- "
incIudir 1,500 officers and also

700 guns of all calibres and some
thousands of machine guns. During
jhe months of August and September
he total captures by the Britishimounted to 123,618 prisoners, includi-ng 2,783 officers and about 1,400 guns."

BERLIX CLAIMS TO HAVE '

REPULSED HEAVY ATTACKSBerlin, via London, Oct. 1. "Vigor-
ous enemy attacks in Flanders on, bothsides of Cambrai and in Champagnenave been repulsed," says the German
Official communication issued ' thig
morning. , ..

SELGIA3T CAVALRY CLOSES
CP' STRIPS OF TEBSTTOHYvv ith the British Army" in Flanders,Jet. I. (By The Associated : Press).Belgian cavalry has come into actionn the neighborhood of Roulers andSas succeeded in-- cjosing" UP Strips 1 of.he country.

FRENCH OFFICIAL BEPORT '
OX YESTERDAY'S i FIGHTLtfGai' KJCT i Attacks conducted by

jne first army in conjunction with? theBritish in the region of St. Quentin,ays the war office announcement to-night, have obtained important re-
sults. ,

, On the Aisn tvn-- 'UlartT'txrol 7- VMWf u.vuTWf T Vl- i-
jr, eouvencourt and St. ThlArr

i.ave neen OPClinUl! nrVilla ka.II,
Attjrr wpoa ana vaux- -

ine statement ayf: -- ; ,

"Attacks (VVnAttoAt hv fV mmmt mm.
In conjunction with the Srltlah t&. t

Hundreds of Americans
In Advanced Position

1 . Face a Superior Force
With the American Army on the

St. Quentin Front, Oct. 1. (By the
: Associated Press.) Some hundreds

fv of Americans in a certain far ad
vanced position between Cambrai
and St. Quentin which they reached
late Sunday were holding out vali-
antly against superior enemy num-
bers acording to latest reports
which were received yesterday.

ine Australians made heroic ef--
forts to assist them and so far as
can be learned are still keeping
up these efforts, the result of which
is not known. : Furious fighting

ffcontinnes here.
XL.

SUFFRAGE MEETS

DEFEAT IN SENATE

president's Appeal That Resolu
tion Be Passed Goes

Unheeded.

FAILED BY TWO VOTES

FJnal Disposition, However, is Not
and it is Planned to Brins

the Measure Up As&in Alter
S November Elections.

Oct. 1. The senaterashington, grant the request of the
president that the woman suffrage res-
olution be passed as a war measure.

iVfter five days of bitter debate, cor-
ridor "conferences and cloakroom nego-
tiations, the Susan B. Anthony federal
amendment resolution enacted by the

last January received on the
flo roll-ca- ll two votes less than- - the

paired.
Before the vote was announced. Sen-

ator Jones of New Mexico, chairman
of the woman suffrage committee, to
comply with parliamentary require
ments, changed his vote from the af
firmative to the - negative, and moved
that the senate reconsider. This made
the final official record 53 to 31 and
left the. resolution technically pending
on the senate calendar in position for
further consideration planned after
the November elections when suffrage
forces hope to muster the requisite
number of votes.

President Wilson's personal address
to the senators yesterday, supplement-
ed by letters today to several demo-
cratic senators opposed to, the resolu-
tion did not change a single vote al-
though in the final debate some sena-
tors asserted that defeat of the resolu-
tion would mean repudiation of the
executive. Including the - absent and
paired senators, the roll-ca- ll showed
that the senate line up of 62 to 34 on
the resolution remained virtually un-
changed from the beginning of thefight last Thursday.'

Chairman Jones and other cham-
pions of the resolution declared aftertoday's j vote that the

v

defeat is onlytemporary and that the contest will bereviewed, after the November elections
when changes in memberships are cer
tain.

Administration leaders also admit-
ted that the vote was the 'first impor
tant opposition President Wilson hasmet in advocacy of what he has declar-
ed to be essential war measures.

The official- record of the vote todav.
after. Chairman Jones' change, follows:

For: Democrats Ashurst. Cham- -
berlain, Culberson, Gerry, Gore, Hen-
derson, Johnson of South Dakota, Ken- -
drick, Kurby, Lewis, McKellar, Mar-
tin of Kentucky, Meyer, Nugent. Phe- -
lan,' Pittmann, Ranedell, Robinson,
Shafroth, Sheppard, Smith of Arizona;
Thomas, Thompson, Vardaman and
Walsh total 26.

Republicans Calder, Jolt, Cummins.
Curtis, Farnald. Prance, GoftV Gronna.
Jones of Washington, Kellogg, Ken- -
yon, jaKoilette, Lenroot, McCumber.
McNary, Nelson, New, Norris, Page,
Poindexter, Smith of Michigan Sinoot.
Sterling, Sutherland, Townsend, War
ren ana. Watson 27. Total for. 53.

Against: Democrats Bankhead. Ben- -
et, Fletcher, Guion, Hardwick, Hitch-
cock, Jones of New Mexico, Martin ofVirginia, Overman, Pomerene, Reed,
Sauisbury, Shields, Simmons, Smith ofGeorgia, Smith of Maryland, Smith of
South Carolina, Trammell, Underwood.
Williams and Wolcott 21.

Republicans-- Baird, Brandegee. Dil
lingham, Drew, Hale, Lod ge, McLean,
Penrose, Wadsworth and Weeks 10.
Total, against 31. ,

The following senators were paired:
Beckham' of . Kentucky, democrat,
against, -- wun fioms oi ivew Hamp-
shire and Frelinghuysen of New ' Jer-
sey;' republicans; Borah of Idaho, re
publican, against, with Fall of New
Mexico and Harding: of 'Ohio,' republicans;'.

Knox of " Pennsylvania, republi-
can,, against,' with Johnson of Califor-
nia and Sherman of Illinois, republi-
cans; Swanson of Virginia,- - democrat,
against, with Wilfley of Missouri andKing of Utah, democrats. -

.

:f- In- - giving notice that he would askrf reconsideration, ; Senator Jones
said' he did. not intend to request an-
other, vote ln the near future. : His

-- purpose,, he said, was to keep the reso-
lution en :the calendar so.. that If. there
should be' 4change In faVorbf Jf r
fdrvMarch 4, when the present '
gf9 expires he would he to & potitfioit
to ask for another vote. Be adde?isrt

' ttwnwnuea en, rig two J. I

(By The Associated Press.)
The .town of St. Quentin upon which

the Germans had armi-- c

their hopes of proving an insuDerable
barrier to the allies, at last has been
entered bythe French and seemingly
the gateway is open toMarshal Foch
for a swift advance eastward in his
task of reclaiming northern France.

Meanwhile the Germans and their
allies on all the battle fronts have con-
tinued to play a losing game, and re-port has it that the Turks, realizing
the critical situation through succes-
sive defeats and the withdrawl of Bul-garia from the war, are sending out.peace feelers.

From Belgium to the region of Ver-
dun th . battle front is still seething
with activity on various fronts and
with the entente forces continuing to

AMERICANS BEAT

OFF ENEMY ATTACK

Otherwise, the Fighting North-
west of Verdun Is At a

Standstill.

HEAVY GERMAN LOSSES

American . Artillery, - Infgratry and

vi'' Oae Trenek Force Reduced
From 60 to IS.

Paris, Oct. --1. A German counter-attac- k

in the vicinity of Apremont in the
battle northwest of yerdun, was. suc-
cessfully beaten back Tuesday by the
Americans. Otherwise the fighting on
the American front was at a stand-
still. .

The broken roads and destroyed
bridges are being repaired in order
that the transport ot supplies to the
front may continue uninterruptedly.
There was no change in the line at
2:30 p. m. when this dispatch was filed.

The enemy's casualties continue
heavy under the American artillery
and infantry fire and the operation of
the American tanks. The trench
strength of one company of Germans
was reduced from 60 to 18. Another
company lost 30 per cent of its effect-
ives.

The enemy on Tuesday was continu-
ally bringing up reinforcements lead-
ing to the belief that it is his inten-
tion to endeavor to hold his present
line, at least temporarily.

MUST RIGHT WRONGS OF
SUBORDINATED PEOPLES

Secretary Balfour Gives XU Support to
Ideas Outlined by Wilson In New

York Speech.

London, Monday, Sept. 20. "The
wrongs of subordinated peoples must
be righted and territories occupied by
Germany since the beginning of the
war must' have complete freedo.m be-

fore a league of nations can be pos-
sible and peace secured to the world,"
said Arthur J. Balfour, British foreign
secretary, at the Guild hall today. He
explained President ilson's recent
speech in New York aft,d gave his sup-- ;

4-port to the ideas ou in it.
"Mr. Bonar-Lajf- s dealt with the

financial aspect 6Xj f.struggle," said
Mr. Balfour. . 'tfc deal with a
point of future ?&ecttity. The full
magnitude of 'al:3Ehe issues before
mankind is thorpbify realized. Amer-
ica came intoj jirar fully conscious
of what . those Ispu'es were and very
wisely namedvjtf - igreat financial effort
after.-.tne:"ca(hlc- h it had at heart;
for that causewas liberty for the
world. .

"There. isy&tUanother cause, not em-
bodied . in va(-'ani- but as precious to

kthe heartsfend consciences of Ameri
cans, as .rto Iie ' hearts- - and consciences
of British;' French, and Italians, name-
ly, that If Cw.e failed in this crisis not
merely- - tblw'jn the war, but to see that
etich wars 3o not recur our task would
be but Ivilfe accomplished."

7,;, ,r

ALL THfi GERMAN IMPERIAL
"' SECRETARIES HAVE RESIGNED

Amsterdam, Oct. 1. All the imperial
erinaeretarie8 of state have :

re-lgn- ed

v&hdv the Prussian ministers
acording to the Ber-

lin 5agfbltt, a copy of which haa
teMg'jtyid;'liere.v- f ''' j,

ii-;- ? ;!tfwi'3few American Records,. .
? Paris, Oct.. J... On one day during; last

week Americans disoharsred SA.817 ton
pf earo from ships at all the ports In
France. Parinir another day they dis-charff- ed

xl 1,481 ton at one particalar

tricts are sending in very encouraglnsreports." .
,

The Richmond and Atlanta districtsreport more subscriptions than could btabulated. Negroes 1 throughout thsouth are reported to be subscribing
renerously . :fc r

Admiral Cowie, in charge-- , of the navys campaign, said tonight that$3,500,000 had been sub'scribed by officers and men alreadyOne battleship in, European waters hatburnished $113,010 in flubscript-on- s .andanother $101,000,. Admiral Sims cabled
U-BO- CHASER NO. 60

IS SUNK. IN COLLISION
All ef the Crew Except Two Men ar.

Rescued --Accident Occurs ott New i
Jersey .Coast . ,

Washingtoni.Oct. L The naval suhv
marine chaser Number 60 was siink,
early today in" a collision with the 'oil
steamer S. W. Waller off the .coast, of
New Jersey. Two-me- from the chase i
are missing, but the Mother members oi
the crew-were- ' rescued.

Patrol boats .and other craffartsearching for the missing- - men, whoare Machinist's Mate Walter H., Klutband Seaman Martin A. Wilson.
xne collision opcurraaT at ' 2 o'clock

this morning, the. navy department an-
nouncement tonight tsald. f-- No cause
was given but it was assumed it re
suited from the possible fact that bottcraft were running-withou- t lights.'

NEW FOUNBLAND 8 TO -

SHIP PAPER TO AU8TRALIJ
St. Johns, N." F., Oct. 1The papei

mills at Grand Falls, established tecyears ago to supply paper for Bnglnsb
publications, have . now, owing to thinability to obtain vessels and the re-
striction of paper in the British Isles,
decided to go Into

" the shipping of pa-per to Australia. 7 "

.rLast year about $0,000 tons wer
shipped to the United States during thilatter half of 1917, while further quan-
tities are being . manufactured andshipped at the present time, but thesestocks will, not suffice to keep the millirunning, full time, and arrangement!
have accordingly been made to ship .paper to Australia.
FRANZ RINTELKN TAKEN TO

WJUDERAi; PRISON vAT ATJUAWtI

New York, Oct. LAfter being held
here for many months pending appeal! '
and on pleas of illness, Franz Ilintelea
German navalxaptain and reputed rel- - :

ative of Bmperor William, who was a

convicted of bomb plotting and other
was today sent under guard to

the federal prison at Atlanta to , serve

Rlntelen's exchange for an alleged
American held by the Germans was de-
manded some time ago by the German
government, arid -- refused by - this gov--'

ernment. '
,

Six Bodies Recovered.
Key West, Fls, Oct. 1 1, Six bo die.

of the IS sailors from, the IT. S. cruisei
Salem, who were drowned In the har-
bor here Saturday night as a result
of the capsising of : a small - boat Ir '.

which they, w re returning from shore :

have fc been reeoTered.'.. The then thli ;

afternoon wsre giveh" military fun- -

Miss StovaU te Wed.
Savannah, Gia., Oot.

1 made by' Hon.' Pleasant A.
Stovall, United : States minister to
Switzerland and , Mrs. fitovall of the
enesement of .thelrvdaugrhter, v Pleas-
ant to Robert'1 Leslie Graigie. second
secretary of the - "British legation . at
Berne, Swlts.,' The wedding will take
place Ootober "99 at 2 o'oloek in . the
afternoon at ; the;,-Engli- sh church --;ln
Berne, Minister JBtavali. Is from i3a
vannah, - r ;. ' "

M i , i". . . . t
was rOfflcially.: ansnoaaeea t today. .' . j
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